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Abstract
The effects of extended climatic variability on agricultural land use were explored for the type of
system found in villages of northeastern Thailand. An agent based model developed for the Nang
Rong district was used to simulate land allotted to jasmine rice, heavy rice, cassava, and sugar
cane. The land use choices in the model depended on likely economic outcomes, but included
elements of bounded rationality in dependence on household demography. The socioeconomic
dynamics are endogenous in the system, and climate changes were added as exogenous drivers.
Villages changed their agricultural effort in many different ways. Most villages reduced the
amount of land under cultivation, primarily with reduction in jasmine rice, but others did not. The
variation in responses to climate change indicates potential sensitivity to initial conditions and
path dependence for this type of system. The differences between our virtual villages and the real
villages of the region indicate effects of bounded rationality and limits on model applications.
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Agricultural systems are at the center of global change. Agricultural systems lead to
extensive change in land cover, are the locus of increasing human appropriation of net
primary productivity (Haberl et al. 2007), and are directly affected by climate change. Much
of the consideration of agricultural response to climate change is at a scale above that of
farmers (Parry et al., 2005), but individual farmers or farm households will be the locus of
change. Farmers respond to weather on a short time scale, altering their timing of planting,
harvesting, and other activities day-to-day and potentially changing crops seasonally. And
while land use decisions by farmers are embedded in a larger framework of the economy
and society in which the farmers operate, each farmer or farm household has an individual
locus within this framework, and responses to changes, such as climate change, can vary.
The characteristics of the farm household itself also vary and interact with other components
in important ways, and households are now the common focus for studies of land use
decision-making. But the individual households may be linked in social and economic
networks, and villages are important structures in this framework. In this research we
consider environment and demography in the kind of agricultural economy found in
northeastern Thailand. We use an agent based model (ABM) and ask whether we can gain
insights into the land use decisions in this type of place by examining relations in a virtual
environment. The role of such models in a system with bounded rationality is assessed
through examination of the differences between virtual and real villages.
1.1 Background
One approach for including individual farmers or households is in individual-based
simulation models. Hagerstrand (1966) developed the first such model for farming
decisions. Parker et al. (2003) developed a rationale for using Multi-Agent System (MAS)
models (aka Agent-Based Models, ABM) for the study of land use change. They noted that
MAS can address spatial heterogeneity and effects in a system of distributed, but
interdependent and hierarchical, decision making. MAS harness increased computational
power so that individuals can be represented in detail, but they are essentially the same
model concept introduced to geography by Hagerstrand (1966), who simulated the diffusion
of adoptions in agriculture. While Parker et al. (2003) noted several applications of agent
models being used at the time, several groups and individuals have developed more
advanced models in the subsequent decade. Those that address agricultural land use and
farm households vary in many details. The balance of drivers and constraints vary among
economics, environment, and demography but all include feedbacks among the land uses
and household socioeconomic variables. The degree to which decision making is patterns
are grouped into ‘types’ of households also varies (Sengupta et al. 2005, Bakker et al. 2009,
Mialhe et al. 2012).
The uses of MAS or ABM in land use studies were reviewed again by Matthews et al.
(2007). Given the eruption of modeling, they described five categories of modeling, but the
categories mix methods and aims. The interesting method is participatory modeling, in
which the subjects of the study help build the model to some degree, better defining the
processes of decision-making (e.g., d’Aquino et al. 2003, Etienne et al. 2003). Their
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categories of social and economic concepts and policy and planning overlap, because some
policies are hypothetical. In policy analysis and planning, Janssen (2000), Deffuant et al.
(2002) and Sengupta et al. (2005) addressed decision making in response to environmental
quality related policies, while Evans and Kelley (2004), Deadman et al. (2004), and Manson
et al. (2005) addressed similar decisions without a specific policy framework. An et al.
(2005) and Matthews (2006) incorporated more biophysical aspects in their models. Becu et
al. (2003) simulated basic choices of crops in a Thai setting constrained by cash, labor, and
water; their approach is a starting point for this study.
Since Matthews et al.’s (2007) review, decision making by agriculturalists often has been
modeled using MAS/ABM in the context of “frontier” locales (Rindfuss et al. 2007) where
deforestation is a primary process (Moreno et al. 2007, Manson and Evans 2007, Kelly and
Evans 2011). Much of this work is about farm vs. forest decisions (e.g., Deadman et al.
2004), while some differentiate farming choices (Manson 2005). While our modeling is not
about deforestation (although deforestation occurred in our area in the recent past), the
increasing focus on household decision-making with details of household demographics
making a difference (Mena et al. 2011) are a further basis for our work.
Some agent based models have been developed specifically for examining the response of
societies, including agricultural ones, to climate factors. Moss et al. (2001) argued that agent
based models were appropriate for integrated assessment of climate change implications
because they take actors at different hierarchical levels into account. They further note that
sociological models for decision processes are not predictive, but are well suited to counter-
factual experiments, what-if analyses, and policy discussion. Patt and Siebenhuner (2005)
encouraged agent based modeling for adaptation to climate change because new solutions
could emerge where many agents faced the same problem. Angus et al. (2009) designed an
agent model for a purpose (i.e., climate change and agricultural response in Bangladesh)
similar to ours, but while they included a broader context they did not discuss the details of
implementation. Mialhe et al. (2012) examined a similar type of environmental change, delta
subsidence, and its effect on farming decisions in the Philippines, finding different responses
among categories of agents. Schluter and Pahl-Wostl (2007) used ABMs to assess river
management as resources become limited. Patt and Siebenhuner (2005) discussed the issues
facing the use of ABM for adaptations to climate change. In more specific situations,
Ziervogel et al. (2005) looked at responses to climate forecasts, and Angus et al. (2009)
developed a coarse-scale agent model to examine economic, migration and mortality in
Bangladesh in response to climate change. While all support the general intent for using
ABM, none approach the level of spatial and social resolution that we attempt.
The system most similar to ours was modeled by Naivinit et al. (2010). Using an agent
based model for rice farming and migration in northeastern Thailand. While their model was
developed to enhance communication between farmers and researchers, it includes more
detailed steps in rice growing but less environmental and demographic variability than our
approach. Their model stimulated co-learning opportunities in the village and enhanced
preparedness for droughts.
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Our basic theory for land use decision making in an agent model framework, derived from
bounded rationality, is from Pred and Kibel (1970), who included crop changes in their
concept set. They presented a behavioral matrix of two dimensions: information and ability
to use that information, with perfect knowledge and ability (“economic man”) at one corner
and randomness at its opposite. However, locating any agent between the extremes in this
matrix is problematic; Pred and Kibel (1970) noted three aspects of complexity: three types
of growth or change are found (in states (area of crops); in agents (number of households);
in relations (feedbacks from past outcomes affect decisions)); and three events occur (new
behaviors by agents; loss of agents or decisions; repetition of decisions). While Pred and
Kibel (1970) noted that their simulation board game led to data that was voluminous but too
fragmented for derivation of general behaviors, they believed that a computer simulation
would be profitable. However, narrowing the decision framework for any agent still is
difficult to theorize. Complexity theory, a loosely defined body of theory about multi-
dimensional systems developing from fewer rules, has also been called upon for support in
land use change literature (e.g., Parker et al., 2002; An et al., 2005; Walsh et al., 2008; Mena
et al., 2011). Complexity theory indicates that in the two dimensions discussed by Pred and
Kibel (1970) the location of a decision maker and decision could be defined, but only
imprecisely (cf. Malanson et al., 2006a,b). An (2012) noted the connection between
complexity theory and the modeling methods for coupled human-natural systems. Manson
(2006) used an ABM for land use in the Yucatan to explore programming options to capture
bounded rationality that we assume; he noted the still-weak state of theory in this area.
1.2 Location and rationale
The overall objective of this paper is to understand how agricultural land use changes in
response to different climate perturbations across a range of environmental and social
conditions in a system representing a rural area increasingly connected to global forces. We
use an agent-based model to address this objective. Because system-level changes may be
influenced by individual-level decision-making, ABM is an appropriate method. However,
complexity theory indicates that model behavior will be sensitive to individual-level
parameterization, and will provide information on the type of system on broad constraints
for a particular system (Manson 2001, 2007; Malanson et al. 2006a,b). Even the most well-
parameterized ABMs assess either system level results or more contrasting land uses than
agricultural choices (e.g., An et al. 2005). In our case, individual-level parameterization is
detailed, but how it affects decisions is unknown; therefore we do not model a specific, real
place with expectations that we can predict or even postdict its land use dynamics. Instead
we model a “virtual’ region in order to draw lessons about how a model can elucidate land
use change processes, but we also examine the limits of such models to do so. In this way
we are able to evaluate the effects of bounded rationality by focusing on system behavior
with some insights from comparison with particular real villages – but we do not intend to
simulate real village dynamics. We are interested in how the endogenous dynamics (the
socioeconomics) of a complex system respond to simple exogenous forces (climate
variability), whereas in the real Thailand exogenous socioeconomic forces are important.
This work is in contrast to, and may indicate the limitations for convergence with, empirical
work on similar land use change (e.g., Castella et al. 2005, Chau et al. 2013, Vongvisouk et
al. 2014
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We address the following questions:
1) How does land use change with a climate perturbation? Are changes sudden or
gradual?
2) Are the modeled land use changes associated with environmental or social initial
conditions?
3) Does climate perturbation have a lasting effect on land use?
4) How do the outcomes in virtual Nang Rong compare to our understanding of the real
Nang Rong?
We base our virtual region on the Nang Rong District, Buriram Province, northeastern
Thailand (Figure 1) using the geography as it existed c. 1984 (the time of our original
survey; it has since been subdivided). That Nang Rong occupies c. 1300 km2 with a
population in 2005 of c. 170,000. The land is generally flat, with a south-north slope of <1%
(excluding the volcanic remnants), with upland crops such as cassava dominating in the
southwest and rice paddy in the center and north; however, local small variations in
topography alter soils and suitability for crops. The region is generally marginal for
agriculture in comparison to Thailand’s central valley, with low soil fertility and inconsistent
monsoons (Rigg 1985). The region is extensively farmed, however. Although the area was
occupied in the Khmer period (c. 800-1400 AD; some remnant features outline a few current
villages), the district had ~22 villages in 1900 and 83 in 1950, but increased to >350 by
2000. Villages sometimes split into two administrative villages when the number of
households reaches ~200, and so some village pairs or triplets are contiguous (the pattern is
centralized dwelling spaces surrounded by farmland, not farm households scattered on their
land) (Entwisle et al. 2005, 2008a). Prior to 1970 occupancy was in the lowlands and land
use was primarily rice farming. Following the development of a European market for
cassava and other aspects of globalization, the uplands in the south of the district were
developed for cassava and more recently for rubber (Tang et al. 2009). Sugar cane, kenaf,
and fruit trees are also found.
Our interest in the problem is driven by a broad question of why villages would differ in this
type of system. Thirty years ago, when members of our team first began formal study in our
area (one having been born and raised there decades earlier), villages were more similar than
they are now: the villagers were poor, limited in education and any infrastructure (e.g.,
running water), and almost entirely engaged in subsistence agriculture; differences included
proximity to paved roads and electricity. While all villages now have some improved
infrastructure and access to schools and have at least minimal ties to wider markets, some
are very similar in physical appearance what they were 30 years in the past, while some
others have modern, western-style houses. The social structure in both extremes have
changed, with the core working age cohort often missing – but at factories or construction
labor in Bangkok and the eastern seaboard in the former case versus white-collar
employment there.
Although we are interested in the people of Nang Rong, we use an ABM created for the
district to simulate the land use change for 41 virtual villages; our model does not make
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predictions for the people of Nang Rong. Our ABM is designed to take advantage of
detailed demographic data linked to land use from 51 villages (10 had missing data and were
not used), but the model is not about these villages per se (although knowledge of the
villages may help interpret the model rather than vice-versa); thus we do not provide
detailed information on them (as well as to protect their privacy). This linkage was described
by Walsh et al. (2013), discussed below. The details of demographic relations developed
from studies of family planning (e.g., Entwisle et al. 1984), but expanded to broader
socioeconomic concerns (Faust et al. 1999). An important result was the link established
between rural-urban migration and land use (VanWey 2003). Basic data on land use patterns
was developed using remote sensing and geographic information systems (Walsh et al.
1999, 2001, Crews-Meyer 2002, Welsh 2008). Concepts of the link between land use and
households were established that emphasized demography (Walsh et al. 1999, Entwisle et al.
2005, 2008b). These studies provide the basis for the approach used here.
We ran the ABM as an experimental environment. The runs are for 41 villages, over 25
years iterating annually, and with 40 replications based on the same 40 random number
seeds used for all villages. Twenty-five years is sufficient to see some of the dynamics of
this type of system, but the likelihood of disruption by exogenous forces in even this period
is one reason why we model a virtual Nang Rong without intent to represent the actual
villages. We used a control scenario of a constant moderate climate and treatments of
different climate scenarios (more below). We analyzed the outcomes of the simulation by
visually examining the average trajectories of land use across all villages and for each
village individually. To illustrate outcomes, we discuss particular virtual villages in relation
to their actual counterparts.
2. Methods
2.1 Agent based model
Entwisle et al. (2008a) described the general structure of our model, and Walsh et al. (2013)
provided detailed description of the structure of the land use component of the model. We
do not duplicate these descriptions here, but we summarize the aspects that are relevant for
the questions of response to climate change. The land use decisions are made by each
household in a village, and the attributes of the household in a hierarchy as shown in Table
1. We designed the model to take advantage of the extensive socio-demographic survey data
available; these data are available for public and restricted use through http://
www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/nangrong/index.html. The social component of the model makes
most use of these data, and includes processes of birth, death, marriage, and migration with
links to social networks, economics and information flows. These factors, while in the
background of this study, are linked to land use choice because agricultural activity depends
on labor and agricultural output contributes to household assets, which affect other
processes. In terms of the categories defined by An (2012) in a review of approaches in
agent based modeling, our model combines aspects of his empirical and microeconomic
categories.
The land use change decision in the ABM has five alternatives: jasmine rice, heavy rice,
cassava, sugar cane, and unused-by-village. Jasmine is represented in the model by
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KDML-105 (khao dak ma li), the most popular cultivar in the region, which was developed
as a commercial product. Heavy rice (khao nak) is a variety of jasmine but not the popular
one; it is a local, less developed cultivar primarily known for its ability to grown in wet
conditions and to produce a crop when planted late in the year (Curran and Sawangdee
1998). Cassava is an upland root crop, and the development of an export market led to the
settlement of higher lands in Nang Rong (Entwisle et al. 2008a). Sugar cane is the world’s
most extensively cultivated crop (FAO 2013; http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx),
which speaks to the broad adaptability of the genus. The initial crop choices are assigned
using a MaxEnt model to generalize observed land use (Heumann et al., 2011, 2013). Crop
yields for the 37 soils identified in the district are based on simulations using DSSAT v4
(Jones et al. 2003) for different scenarios of weather patterns and household ability to use
fertilizer. The unused-by-village land use is the difference in the amount of land used for the
four crops in any year and the maximum area used throughout the simulation for that village
and within that simulation repetition. This category represents land that could be used but is
not yet in use or is no longer being used, depending on when farming is most extensive.
When not in use this land could be fallow (although villagers claim they do not let land lie
fallow), yet to be cleared of trees, or in use by another village; our simulation does not
distinguish these alternatives and the focus is on how much land is being farmed by the
households in a village as their socioeconomic circumstances change.
The primary basis for change in a given year is the expected income from the given crops,
given their yields and prices, but constrained by labor, assets, and a threshold of willingness
to change. Assets change with crop productivity and also, possibly, with remittances from
migrants in the household, but migrants can lead to a labor shortage and less land farmed.
2.2 Climate change
Extension of weather scenarios, as described by Walsh et al. (2013), is the functional core of
the problem addressed here. The weather can follow a variety of scenarios, but is based on
the nine combinations of timing and amount ([early, normal, late] and [low, normal, high])
of monsoon precipitation. These nine scenarios are based on data on actual monthly rainfall
in Nang Rong from 1900-2008, accessed from the University of Delaware Center for
Climate and Land Surface Change (http://climate.geog.udel.edu/~climate/html_pages/
archive.html#gcd), with years of climate divided among within vs. beyond +/− one standard
deviation of the mean start of the monsoon and amount of precipitation. Normal-normal
weather has the timing and amount of precipitation that approximates the mean for the
1900-2008 period; wet-early weather is one standard deviation wetter (which coincides with
earlier) and dry-late is one standard deviation drier (and later). We developed seven new
climate scenarios, four of which we use here. The normal X normal scenario is our
experimental control, wherein we maintain this constant weather for 25 years. The alternate
scenarios are for extreme drier, wetter, and variable weather. To simulate extreme weather,
in years 11-17 the weather changes from normal-normal to dry-late (extreme drought), to
wet-early (extreme flood), to a 2-yr cycle of dry-late and wet-early (extreme variability); in
these cases the weather returns to normal-normal for the following 8 years. Last, we also ran
the model with the climate sequence observed for 1975-2000.
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2.3 Household and village levels
The model is initialized for the households recorded through intensive surveys in 41 villages
in 1984, 1994, and 2000 across Nang Rong District. Given the land use decision-making at
the household level, we present results at the village level because it is appropriate to discuss
the meaning of the outcomes at the higher hierarchical level, i.e. villages. In this contention
we follow well-developed ecological theory regarding hierarchies (Allen and Starr 1988).
The primary output of our model is the area each village devotes to each land cover in each
year. We examine this absolute area and the difference in area from the control (normal-
normal) climate relative to the maximum area farmed for all four crop types in any year. We
also track the total amount of land being used by each village, and we consider the
difference between the largest area used by a village in any year and the area in other years.
We focus on the village-level results for decisions made at the household level. Illustrating
trajectories of land use change for single villages is informative, because aggregation can
mask processes and the contrasts become evident. Thus in our results we first present the
land uses averaged across all villages for the period of the simulation and then we use
individual villages for illustration of divergent patterns.
3. Analyses and Results
We first present the areas devoted to the four crops in the control climate and the actual
sequence of climates for the years 1975-2000, and then the difference between the control
and the other climate scenarios, for the virtual Nang Rong district as the average from our 41
villages and 40 replicate simulation runs. The control climate, normal-normal, results in a
stable proportion of crops with a general increase in jasmine rice. The same is true for a
simulation of the actual sequence of climate in the simulation years. Our terminology is as
follows:
C1: Climate1, control, normal-normal
C2: Climate2, extreme flood
C3: Climate3, extreme drought
C6: Climate6, extreme variability
Ab: Absolute area in a crop
Df: Difference in Ab from C1
Rd: Df relative to area farmed by village
For example, the relative difference in crops from the control climate for the simulation for
extreme drought is C3Rd.
3.1 Trajectories averaged across villages
We begin with the mean area farmed across all villages for the control climate and for the
observed 1975-2000 climate (Figure 2). Jasmine rice is the dominant crop, but declines in
average area throughout the simulation. Land not in use increases.
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The simulation results averaged across all villages for the differences in the climatic
scenarios versus a steady normal-normal climate are shown in Figure 3, a-f. With Climate2,
extreme flood, the changes are relatively small. The amount of land in jasmine rice drops as
land is switched to heavy rice, but jasmine recovers while the drought persists. Cassava
drops and does not recover until after the drought abates. Heavy rice, gaining at first, shows
some volatility and then recedes after the drought passes. Sugarcane increases more or less
consistently through and following the drought. With scenario 3, extreme drought, the
pattern of change is more definitive. Jasmine rice area drops consistently until after the
drought ends. It is replaced quickly by sugarcane and slowly but steadily by heavy rice.
Cassava sees a consistent but slight decline. With extreme variability (scenario 6) the change
is somewhat similar to extreme drought, but jasmine declines even more abruptly while the
increases in sugarcane and heavy rice are more similar and gradual.
Across all villages, the most consistent result is that extreme weather leads to volatility in
land devoted to jasmine rice. However, this is not the only response and the degrees of
change differ. In absolute terms, those villages with larger amounts of land under cultivation
shift more of that land, but in relative terms they change less.
3.2 Reduced crop outcomes
We analyzed the changes in the climate scenarios in individual villages. To illustrate change
we chose villages based on nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analyses and
visual assessment of all crop trajectories of all villages. In separate NMDS analyses we use
the three measures of crop outcomes, Ab, Df, and Rd, in the three climate scenarios (C2, C3,
C6), but here we average these across the 40 simulation repetitions at year 25 of the runs
(i.e., 9 model outcomes are ordinated). For the distance measure in NMDS we use the
simple Euclidean distance, because we have negative and positive numbers and Euclidean
distance in a 4D space (from four crops) involves no assumptions. All NMDS ordinations
had stress < 10. The most notable initial result was that village A was an outlier in most
ordinations (Figure 4).
Although the trend across all villages is for a decrease in jasmine rice and an increase in
sugar, individual villages have all possible combinations of increases and decreases in the
four crops. The locations of villages in the ordination spaces help to identify ones that
represent different types of outcomes. The trajectories for all land uses in all villages, as
shown in Figures 5-9 but for 5 land uses and all 41 villages, complemented these patterns.
From the ordinations and trajectories, we chose villages B, C, D, E, F, and return to A to
illustrate common trends.
3.3 Contrasting changes in land use, villages
Village B shows abrupt and definitive increases in heavy rice for extreme flood and
variability (and in sugar for extreme drought and variability) (Figure 5). These are at the
expense of land in cassava and jasmine rice, respectively. Village B is in an area of
generally poor soils toward the southwest of the study area, but occupies an island of higher
productivity with the same pattern for rice, cassava and sugar.
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Village C is notable because it is not greatly affected by climate change (e.g., Figure 6). Its
land uses are similar to those of the normal-normal climate in cases of extreme flood,
drought, and variability. Village C is in land well-suited for rice near the center of the study
region.
Village D responds to flood and drought similarly, with declines in cassava and an
expansion of sugar, some increase in heavy rice, and decrease in jasmine rice (e.g., Figure
7). These appear to be direct switches in amounts in these pairs. Village D is located toward
the south of the study area in lands well-suited for cassava but with potential for sugar and
rice as well.
Village E illustrates an increase in sugar cane, already relatively high, with climate change,
particularly with increasing drought (Figure 8). This increase, along with modest increases
for heavy rice, come at the relative expense of jasmine rice, but village E is one that expands
its use of farm land.
Many villages had less abrupt change, and village F, near the center of the ordination space
(Figure 4), can be shown as an example. While sugar still has a notable increase in extreme
drought and variability relative to the control climate, the increase in heavy rice and the
decreases in jasmine rice and cassava are modest in all three extreme climate scenarios. Here
we illustrate the typical trend for land not in use by this village (Figure 9). Village F is
located near the center of the area and is surrounded by good soils for rice and sugar while
the soils for cassava are poor with some good patches.
Village A most differed from others because it had a strong increase in cassava in absolute
amount and relative to the control climate, especially in extreme flood and variability
scenarios (Figure 10). It was the only village that had such a pattern.
3.4 Contrasting changes in land use, crops
Jasmine rice—After any of the climate changes, most villages have a steady decline in
area in jasmine rice, similar to the control (normal-normal) climate. Village C has a decline,
especially for extreme drought and variability. Village B changes away from jasmine
abruptly for extreme drought and variability but not flood. While most villages decline in
jasmine as does the control, some have a level response also close to but below the control.
A few villages (e.g., A, B, C) have an abrupt decline in jasmine as soon as the climate
changes – none more abrupt that village A (Figure 11).
Heavy rice—Most villages have a decline in Heavy rice similar to the control, with some
relative increases with flooding or variability but rarely far from the control amount. In
village A, extreme flood leads to higher heavy rice for a few years (as noted above, heavy
rice can produce a crop in the shorter growing season following flooding). Villages B and C
show an abrupt increase in heavy rice for extreme flood and extreme variability, and while it
begins to decline, it is still much above the control by the end of the simulation period.
Cassava—Following climate change, almost all villages have the same cassava as in the
control. Most of these show a steady decline, starting after ~5 years of increase (i.e.,
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beginning before climate change). A few show abrupt drops in cassava land immediately
following climate change (B, C, E); these excursions are for extreme drought and variability,
not extreme flood. Village A is the only one to show an increase in cassava. For extreme
drought it increases slightly, but for extreme flood and variability there is an abrupt increase
in cassava that is maintained through the simulation period. Increasing cassava is what
makes this village unique.
Sugar—Almost all villages show an abrupt and strong increase in sugar following climate
change that is maintained until the end of the simulation period. Where more land that was
in sugar at the beginning of the simulation, the amount of increase is greater: villages that
had good land for sugar increase their effort in that crop (B, C) but high relative changes are
seen widely.
Not used (yet-to-be or no-longer used). In the simulation, whether and how much a
household chooses to farm is a crucial decision point. Households can expand their
agricultural lands or not use them. One of the primary differences that we see is in the trend
in amount of land farmed. In the simulation, 75% of villages reduced agricultural land use
(often after an initial ~5 year increase) while the other 25% increased farmed land. No
villages maintain the same area for farming. Notably, no village showed a difference in
amount of land used between the control scenario and any climate change scenario; this
result held for the scenarios of more extreme climate change that we do not report
extensively here. The 11 villages that expanded agricultural land use are scattered from the
far north to the east, southwest and southeast. With the exception of village A in the middle,
the others are spatially associated in pairs with their nearest neighbor. These pairs may
indicate an underlying pattern such as soil diversity.
4. Discussion
4.1 Patterns of individual crops
The difference between jasmine rice and sugar is notable from an agronomic or plant
ecological perspective. Plant ecologists array species on a gradient of specialization.
Specialized species tend to be most productive but only in a narrow range of environmental
conditions while generalists are less productive but still produce across a wider range; the
gradient is the result of evolutionary trade-offs and locus of a species on the gradient is a
product of the combination of spatial and temporal gradients in the environment over
evolutionary time. Jasmine rice, and KDML-105 in particular, is a specialist given the
human-controlled evolutionary conditions that produced it. Sugar cane, while specialized in
some cases, is more of a generalist and a specific cultivar for northeast Thailand has not
been developed. The response of virtual Nang Rong farmers to climatic extremes can be
interpreted as an ecological response to a changing niche. Hudson (1967) first connected
land use to ecological niche theory in geography. When conditions become less predictable,
crops that can provide returns in a wider variety of conditions are more dependable and
provide better support for a family, even if their market price is substantially lower (for
reference, Nang Rong villagers say that they save 250 kg per person per year for household
consumption; the current price of jasmine rice is c. $1100 per tonne).
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4.2 Responses to climate scenarios
Flood vs. Drought. In our simulations drought had greater effects than did flooding. This
result aligns with the general sense communicated by villagers in Nang Rong that droughts
were more problematic than floods – although both were identified as the worst of two evils,
either in different villages or by different people in the same village. In neither case did we
simulate a condition in which a climate change resulted in no agricultural production in a
given year; all effects were on change in productivity based on time of planting and water
availability.
4.3 Village A
Although its land use choices are in contrast to others, virtual village A may be informative
and may link virtual Nang Rong in the ABM to the people in Thailand. Village A was one
that we visited as a team in 2010. It was the one we identified as being among the least
developed and least changed in physical structure in recent decades. It also had an
interesting social structure.
We visited this village because we thought they were participating in the expansion of
rubber in the district, but the villagers told us that nearby rubber areas belonged to someone
from Nang Rong Town. They identified themselves as rice farmers; they came to Nang
Rong and cleared the forest for that purpose. However, their productivity is relatively low
(1/3-1 sack / rai, compared to 5-8 reported by other villages), they do not have the
technology to irrigate from the nearby canal when needed, and other crops are marginal
(eucalypts) or failed (papaya). No one attempts cassava or sugar cane. Village A may be in
an unusual location. It is near the center of the district in the heart of the rice growing area.
However, in part it occupies a sliver of land that the soil maps indicate is better for cassava.
This difference in soil is why virtual village A exhibits the unique change away from rice
toward cassava, and why it expands its use of land for farming, in our simulations. It may
also be why the real village reports relatively low productivity for rice and why it is
apparently less wealthy than the others, indicating less than perfect knowledge.
Although not unique, real village A seemed to stand out in the demographic structure that it
represents. The village was occupied by children and their grandparents and great-
grandparents. The “parent’ generation was working in Bangkok in non-agricultural sectors.
These villagers were vocal about their situation. They feel that they have become “servants
of their children” (the parent generation) who leave the youngest with them when they
migrate. When asked about remittances from their migrant children, when one started a
positive reply, another spoke up: “Must be somebody else’s!” (cf. Piotrowski 2009, who
reported that households with migrant “skipped” generations are likely to receive lower but
more dependable remittances from those migrants). As in the models, migration is an
important factor – but migration does not always mean the same thing among different
villages or even among households within villages (Piotrowski 2009, Piotrowski and Tong
2010, Rindfuss et al., 2012). The status of the village and these comments indicate that the
social fabric is strained by migration.
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5.1 Virtual Nang Rong
Comparisons between virtual Nang Rong and the villages and households we encounter
there provide some insight into the role of landscape and society in land use in scenarios of
climate change. Insights (and more questions) are generated in the patterns of responses in
different areas of Nang Rong and in different social arrangements among villages. Overall
weak statistical relations limit inference, however.
The overall landscape and pattern of soils plays a role in village response to climate change.
Some villages are on better land for any kind of agriculture and so are better buffered
against the impacts of climate. These villages respond to the population processes in the
model and differ little from the control climate scenario. Some villages have a mix of soils
in their neighborhood, which gives them flexibility to change crops. In all cases the climate
returns to the control conditions in the last 8 years of the simulation and land uses begin a
trajectory toward pre-perturbations conditions. Virtual Nang Rong appears to be
endogenously resilient to the perturbations introduced in this study, but we have not
included the likely exogenous forces that might accompany extended climate change (or
those that are always prominent in the real economy). Since the base period for our model
the government of Thailand has intervened in the rice market, and now has plans to address
climate change (http://www.onep.go.th/).
5.2 Agent Based Models
ABMs generate alternatives. As noted by Moss et al. (2001), counter-factual experiments,
represented by our climate scenarios, provide insights into what processes are involved in
land use change. The differences between the control climate and those of climate change
illustrate interactions between land use decisions and other socioeconomic processes. ABMs
are suited to analysis of interactions because they incorporate endogeneity in the iterations.
As Patt and Siebenhuner (2005) and Mialhe et al. (2012) noted for many agents or
categories of agents, our analysis shows that many villages can produce alternative
responses to the same problems, based in part on their agronomic environment and in part
on their socioeconomic characteristics. ABMs produce varied outcomes within as well as
among villages, and illustrate that any outcome is one of a range of possibilities. The results
for village A show that information from the real Nang Rong may inform the modeled
virtual Nang Rong better than vice versa.
5.3 Bounded rationality and complexity theory
Virtual Nang Rong illustrates the use of ABMs as informed by bounded rationality and
complexity theory. The ABM uses a combination of empirical and theoretical relations. This
combination is designed to limit the uncertainty about the location of any decision maker or
decision in Pred and Kibel’s (1970) decision space. From analyses not reported here, the
initial conditions of our socioeconomic inputs are weakly correlated with land use outcomes;
the processes of interaction through time and space create the outcomes, illustrating the need
for simulation as argued by Pred and Kibel (1970). However, we may not be specifying the
information or rationality of the decision makers closely enough. For example, the
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difference between the virtual and observed village A, where the former adopts more
cassava while the latter identifies itself as a rice village, indicates how even a better-
specified area in the decision space in the model may not match that of the people in the
observed village. Further, the use of ABMs to extend empirical work, such as that of Chau et
al. (2013) on effects of flooding on crops in Vietnam, may be limited because of their
sensitivity to this uncertainty. Given the level of demographic and environmental detail in
the model and the computational resources in design and execution, the inability to meet
Pred and Kibel’s (1970) expectations of better specification through computation is
exasperating. However, complexity theory may provide another interpretation.
Complexity theory, as variously interpreted in geography (e.g., Malanson, 1999; Manson,
2001; Walsh et al. 2008), has opposed components of sensitivity to initial conditions
(Malanson et al., 1990; Phillips, 1994; Manson, 2007) and self-organization (Haken and
Portugali, 1995; Malanson et al., 2006b). Agent based models are, in theory, able to
incorporate the variations to which complex systems are sensitive, but then require precision
in the specification of the characteristics of individuals. For example, earlier demographic
research in Nang Rong found that villages differed in choice of contraceptive method based
on whatever choice the first adopter in the village made. Self-organization, wherein systems
with many dimensions (e.g., decision makers) have structures (e.g., land use patterns) in a
few dimensions, can limit the range of outcomes based on imprecision in initial
specifications, thus creating path dependence (Brown et al., 2005). Thus even having
decision makers well but imperfectly specified by our socioeconomic variables could result
in divergence in land use from similar but not identical initial conditions - and thus low
correlations in our analyses. Self-organization could limit the divergence, but would be
difficult to identify over the short course of the simulation period (over longer periods
exogenous forces are likely to overwhelm any self-organization); moreover, the organization
may be in dimensions other than land use. The weak statistical outcome reinforces the
lessons of complexity theory (Manson, 2007), making specific policy or planning directives
difficult.
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We model endogenous land use dynamics as affected by exogenous climate change
abstracted from surveys of villages in the Nang Rong district, Thailand.
An agent based model represents bounded rationality and balances economic drivers and
demographic constraints.
Soil types underpin a crop growth model.
Villages tend to farm less land and reduce jasmine rice under extended drought or
flooding.
Villages have individualized responses to climate change, indicative of path dependency.
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Location of Nang Rong district.
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Simulated land use (mean ha) for jasmine rice, heavy rice, cassava, and sugar cane for 41
virtual villages; a) simulated control climate, b) observed climate, 1975-2000.
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Mean difference (Df) in area (ha) from the control climate for the villages in the climate
scenarios for a) flood (C2, Crop21), b) drought (C3, Crop31), and c) extreme variability (C6,
Crop61).
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Nonmetric multidimensional scaling of the villages based on the crop outcomes in extended
drought (C3) for absolute area, difference from control climate, and difference from control
climate relative to area farmed (Ab, Df, Rd).
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Change in proportional area in jasmine rice for the control and extreme climate scenarios for
village D.
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Change in proportional area in cassava for the control and extreme climate scenarios for
village E.
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Change in proportional area in heavy rice for the control and extreme climate scenarios for
village B.
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Change in proportional area in land not in use by the village for the control and extreme
climate scenarios for village F.
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Change in proportional area in cassava for the control and extreme climate scenarios for
village A.
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Change in proportional area in jasmine rice for the control and extreme climate scenarios for
village A; note the scale change relative to figures above, while holding range the same.
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Change in proportional area in jasmine rice for the control and extreme climate scenarios for
village A.
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Table 1
Components of the agent based model that affect the land use decisions of households. The initial conditions
of villages for these state variables are shown. Other factors that affect land use indirectly through migration
are discussed by Entwisle et al. (2008a,b).
Village mean std dev
  Households 172 6.8
   Individuals
    Child 176 7.8
    Elderly 103 3.9
    Adult non-Migrant 403 16.8
    Adult Migrant 223 9.1
  Assets (Baht) 17682 887.7
  Land (ha) 786 261
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